
12/29/19

1. Raeanna - nurses are calling her their miracle patient - continued prayer for healing

2. Praise for the moisture

3. Praise for God’s working in lives - His healing, His miracles - God’s power being seen

4. Praise and protection as we ring in the New Year

5. Charlie - having family problems

6. Rio Rancho - man who had PTSD - killed his family


12/22/19

1. Raeanna - continued prayer - in hospital for another 2-3 months

2. Jeremy - Aubri and family

3. Those who have lost loved ones - in this holiday season

4. Traveling safety over this holiday season

5. Pastors - who are not caring for their flock


12/15/19

1. Raeanna - continued healing, speech test tomorrow

2. Jeremy - 

3. Ernie - getting home care - desiring to move to Phoenix

4. Camille - that she would get her life together

5. Rose - her mother is going through chemo

6. Laverna - Linda’s sister - has appointment in ABQ

7. Elsie traveling 


12/8/19

1. Raeanna - ECMO reduced, dialysis, still not lucid - coming down off drugs

2. Barry and Gail - Gail very unhappy in her work - finding Christian fellowship

3. Joe & Fran - Winona’s supervisor - struggles within relationship

4. Holly & Ethan, Jeraleen - family relationship, schooling

5. Ernie Billie - using oxygen, other health issues, at Rehoboth on IVs for condition

6. Simone - going into rehabilitation

7. Stephanie’s mother - in and out of hospital over the last year - health concerns

8. Frank - 

9. Jeremy - continued prayers for him to get his life in order

10.Jerry - staying with a friend in Gallup, not traveling to Ganado as much


11/24/19

1. Reaching out to the people that God puts in our path

2. Being thankful

3. Brian and Robby - two men that Debbie met this week

4. Lisa Benally - trying to get a house

5. Debbie’s dog passed away

6. Herby and Sebastian Larsen - Herby lost his wife from cancer

7. Environmental services department - constant turn over - short staffed - overtime

8. Raeanna meeting with her family tomorrow - majority of them Mormon


11/17/19

1. Mindi - Aubri’s step-mother - excited about marriage class

2. Praise the Lord for the nice weather we have been having

3. Safety in traveling

4. Camille - in prison - still waiting for hearing and charges to be brought


11/10/19

1. Bread of Life church - pastor’s name - Russ

2. Our continued search on what God wants us to do

3. Del’s family - his sister passed away today, Charlotte, arrangements and comfort through 

the grieving process




4. Jerry - not with us today - deciding whether he should continue to help the woman in 
Ganado


5. Safe travels - for Carmelita’s family as they travel home after meeting together

6. Jeremy - to get his life on the right track

7. Man Debbie met when selling as he was traveling through the area


11/3/19

1. Judge Tom Tso - lost his wife this last week - funeral yesterday

2. Barry & Gail - Gail still looking for another job, Barry getting settled in to another location, 

Kathy (Gail’s sister) dealing with cancer, Randy - not doing well and in homeless shelter

3. Eta - Debbie’s friend - taking care of her nephew since her mother died, doesn’t have a 

vehicle

4. Sharon & husband - feels like she is alone in what she does - not having support or help 

from husband

5. Jerry’s friend, Ryan, on the fire-line in CA


10/27/19

1. Praise for our visit with Beth & Ken, Safety traveling from FL

2. Raeanna - Learning to live in God’s love one day at a time

3. Michelle - Scottie’s daughter - migraine headaches

4. Steven - looking for a job

5. Debbie’s dog - had a seizure, another has cancer

6. Judy - missing her granddaughter - raised her and she was taken away

7. Linda’s niece, Natalie, getting married in Phoenix tomorrow at 4


10/6/19

1. Dorothy - issues in her life - things not going well

2. Jeanne - Joshua’s grandmother - admitted for pneumonia

3. God’s answers to prayer - co-worker’s missing daughter, Gina, was found - dealing with 

the daughter (who lives in El Paso) and travels back to Fort - Jennifer - the mom - getting 
her life on the right track


4. Joshua - looking at the possibility of substitute teaching - paperwork

5. Traveling - Linda (16-25), Beth & Ken


9/29/19

1. Change of seasons 

2. Jeremy and family

3. Michael - went to court - 18 months probation because of bad decisions

4. Clarice and Calvin - miss them here - continued knee problems with Calvin

5. Luda’s relatives - found a family member that was missing - funeral last week

6. Gina - loneliness with Michael gone to college and taking care of Noah

7. Jerry - Pricilla a friend - some lit their house on fire - got out safely but need help 

rebuilding - will be selling Shiprock over this week

8. Fire in Prescott - Ryan (Jerry’s friend) - going out to fight the fire

9. A homeless woman in Gallup -


9/22/19

1. Thankful for safety in travels to Mexico - God’s direction in our life

2. Mike - Marlene’s husband - had a heart attack yesterday

3. Rose - helping a friend - now unsure about whether she will look for a place get back on 

her feet


9/1/19

1. Jim and Linda traveling on Thursday

2. Sharon’s daughter Amanda - turned 19 today - guidance, direction in her life

3. Rosita’s funeral - family

4. Woman that Debbie talked to - confronted her with her lifestyle (Francine?)

5. Hurricane Dorian




8/25/19

1. prayers for Jim and Linda’s trip to Mexico - Sept 5th 7:30-8:00 PM for customs

2. family of Rosita - passed away two days ago 

3. Connie - job situation

4. Ardith - health concerns

5. elderly woman who was taken advantage of by car dealership

6. Jeremy and his family - difficulties relationship

7. Joshua - started school this week

8. Brittany - direction in life


8/18/19

1. Sharon - spiritual walk - healing from past hurts

2. Forgiving hearts

3. Young man that Debbie met who was reading through the Bible - that he seeks after God

4. Traveling safety - Marlene, Jim and Linda, 

5. Angie - Raeanna’s friend - recovering from surgery

6. Keith - recovering from surgery- blocked artery down his leg

7. Lenora - healing from intestinal blockage surgery


8/11/19

1. Praise - Pat’s safe return, rain

2. Young man that Debbie met - a woman that she has met from the past who lost her 

mother - her sister is leaving her kids and not taking care of them

3. Philippians starting tomorrow night

4. Tracey and Debbie’s birthdays coming up


8/4/19

1. Calvin - up coming knee replacement - praise for how well he is doing with this injury

2. Those who are shooting and killing groups of people - families that have lost loved ones 

- those who are injured

3. So much hatred in our world

4. Raeanna - left eye bruised

5. DJ - living on streets - no direction in life

6. Tiffany - Clarice’s daughter - continued addictions - Alexis (her daughter - 7 months) - 

looking for permanent guardianship for her

7. Safety for Pat as she travels back to Tucson

8. Praise for the rain


7/28/19

1. New computer - lost all the data

2. Schools starting - computer systems are down at WR

3. Esther’s children - Esther passed away last month - children not living good lives

4. Jeremy - needs to straighten his life out - turn to the Lord

5. Praise for the rain!

6. Travel for Jim and Linda - Tucson (Tues-Weds) - Sept 5-18 to Mexico (Oaxaca, Mitla)

7. Delbert’s nephew - Kevin & Spencer - baby shower for baby boy - Silas


7/21/19

1. Raeanna going back to school - school begins August 1st

2. College start 8/19

3. Linda’s computer - praying for data to be there

4. Lucy Chee - lost her son - prayers for the family

5. Denny - going through depression

6. Loretta - health issues

7. Camille - wondering streets - her mother is taking care of her boys

8. Jeremy - family issues

9. More rain

10. Linda’s aunt - deceased - pray for her family




Missing Weeks 5/19-7/14 - computer crash

5/12/19
1. PRAISES - Joshua B finished, we finish this week
2. Rain 
3. Janice & Ray - leaving on Thursday - safety
4. Linda’s safety and time in Florida
5. Tiffany - Clarice’s daughter - lifestyle - infant who she is separated from now
6. Del’s sister - dementia - can’t talk and bedridden - Marjorie still taking care of her - 

tension with the daughter
7. Raeanna - praise for positive responses from a couple of students

5/5/19
1. Praise - ability to pass things on through the yard sale
2. Wisdom as we sort through the things in our lives
3. The last weeks of school - Joshua B finishing up this week
4. Glad for Janice and Ray’s safe arrival
5. Mariah - Angel’s daughter - to deliver baby in next couple of weeks
6. Keith Evans - graduating with associates in welding
7. The years of the educational ministry
8. Tracey - traveling
9. Arlene - lost relative - going through grieving process
10. Nancy - had cancer 2 years ago - lump in her breast - finances - husband laid off

4/28/19
1. Joshua Brock - was in ER last night
2. Janice and Ray - traveling out here on Thursday
3. Don & Cathy - their little dog Charlie
4. Shelly’s BDay on the 4th
5. Caleb - broke probation - Lisa - girlfriend
6. Thankful for safe miles for the Larsen family
7. Jerry - house situation

4/21/19
1. Sarah and Al - health issues with Al
2. A couple that Debbie knows - Jerry
3. Michael 
4. Mr. Hickson - family has left him, living with father but family has left
5. Puppies found a new home
6. Travel mercies for Winona and family as well as co-workers - traveling Monday and 

Friday
7. Thanksgiving for the ability to complete working through the Bible in chronological order

4/14/19
1. Young man that Debbie encountered - buying large amount of alcohol
2. Debbie’s friend Mary - moved out of housing into more expensive house in Gallup - now 

has no job
3. Michael’s girlfriend, Ruby - has a little girl - the grandmother may be trying to take the 

child
4. Michael may have a job
5. Difficulties with our dogs - looking for a new home for them
6. Winona’s supervisor, Joseph Watson - lost his brother (who was 84) - pray for the family 

as they go through the grieving process
7. Sarah and Al - health issues with Al



3/31/19
1. Raeanna - visiting family
2. Barry & Gail - doing well - still settling in
3. Michelle Justice - open heart surgery April 18
4. Lenora - recovering 
5. Terry - vehicle issues
6. Michael - Debbie’s son

3/24/19
1. Lenora - Debbie’s sister - had surgery this week - fighting cancer
2. Raeanna - not with due to travel - pray for safety coming home
3. Calbel - court issues that he is dealing with
4. Winona - continued recovery - took out packing from outer ear - hearing test scheduled 

for June
5. Daisy is doing better - recovering from respiratory illness - 8 months old
6. The Wagner family - Patti as she is taking care of her husband Jerry (on hospice) and her 

daughter Debbie as she is not doing well either
7. Clarice - not with us

3/17/19
1. Winona’s doctor on Tuesday for recovering ear surgery
2. Thankful for those who were sick - getting well
3. Thankful for the rain in snow - those who are snowed/mudded in - gnats and mosquitos 

that this will bring
4. Daisy - at UNM - oxygen low
5. Debbie - met a man who she had opportunity to share about the Lord
6. Those going back to school after the spring break - last several weeks of school

3/10/19
1. Winona - continued healing for ear
2. Those who are sick - Raeanna, Debbie, Clarice

3/3/19
1. Winona - working and still recovering
2. Clarice - not feeling well
3. Caleb - young man that Debbie runs into, drinking and in trouble with authorities
4. Prayer for wisdom and guidance in what God wants us to be doing

2/24/19
1. Winona - still recovering, at work today
2. Praise for the snow
3. Raeanna - stressful week with meetings, God’s peace and calm
4. Joshua should be getting his car back this week
5. Michelle - Scottie’s daughter - getting migraine headaches
6. Linda - experiencing seizures - finding where they are coming from
7. Georgiana - dealing with anger over how a situation was handled
8. Allowing God’s Word to come to life in our lives - that we are diligent to arm ourselves 

with His Word

2/10/19
1. Winona - still recovering from surgery on Friday - still some pain and discomfort
2. Joshua’s vehicle - quick assessment and processing claims
3. Emmanuel - Raeanna’s nephew driving to Oregon - safety



4. Charlotte (dementia), Tamar (daughter) , Marjorie - looking for a place that can take care 
of Charlotte

5. Debbie’s friend Cora - son passed away
6. Debbie’s sister, Lenora - things going on in her life and her health
7. Jerry - health issues continue - waiting for test results
8. Praise - that God’s Word has the power to change us and cause us to reach out to others 

for His sake - encouragement of ministry of the PTC
9. Michael - health concerns
10. Michelle - will be here for a week before leaving for CA
11. Ronalee - being drawn into the pull of the world (Scottie’s daughter)

2/3/19
1. Remind us that Christ is beside us at all times and hears what we say, think, how we act.  

May we be reminded to do God’s will on earth as it is in heaven.
2. Carmelita - not feeling well - coughing
3. Winona - surgery on Friday in ABQ for ears 
4. Praise - thankful for the rain/snow that is coming - those who are stuck off roads
5. Rose - parents are traditional - don’t want her to go to church - fighting with her and 

accusing her of things she is not doing
6. Darlene - still dealing with pain from marriage issues - bitterness - she needs to find 

peace and forgiveness
7. Joshua - vehicle was stolen last Sunday - learning that life brings trials which build 

character
8. Joshua and Raeanna as they deal with situations that come into their lives - staying 

focused and trusting God through all the issues

1/27/19
1. Praise for safety on our trip to Phoenix with the students
2. Clarice - praise - to know that God is the one and only true God
3. A woman Debbie met that was being abused by a man - she would straighten out her life
4. Joshua back to college - others who are also back to school for the last semester
5. Sophina - first time in college - wisdom and knowledge in her classes - strength
6. Praise for Sophina coming this morning

1/20/19
1. Those who are not with us today - traveling, other issues
2. Michael - get his life on track
3. trip with the students Tuesday-Thursday to Phoenix
4. Praise - the moisture that has fallen - need more
5. Man that Debbie met in Gallup - lost and looking for his way in life
6. Jerry - no place to stay right now - had to leave the motel where he was living - needs a 

place to stay
7. The people that are roaming the streets in Gallup - the drug dealers/users, those who 

walk at night


